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CALENDAR Of LOCAL

A NEW NATION BORN

j Evening Hews
E P HTH AMBOY REPUBLICAN.

ister of Panama.

t:«.' :d every afternoon, except Sundays.
Iling News Company, at
’ertli Amboy, N. J.
t,

BUNAU-VARILLA AT WHITE HOUSE
The Reception Murks the IHrih of
Ken Republic unit l'aves the

Editoi

*

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.—President
ibscription:
Roosevelt 1ms formally received M.
Philippe Bunau-Varilla as the envoy
feu... at newstands and delivered by
extraordinary and minister plenipotenr
y, South Amboy, Woodbridge,
tiary of Panama to the United States.
6c
week.
for
towns
i
per
The reception of the minister marked
nding
of Pana$3-oc the birth of the new republic
Sar
and
ma into the family of nations
1 5C
Or.1 s
paved the way for negotiations between
the United States and the infant repubBroad St.
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STREET-

Nov. 26—Concert,
church.

10—Private
Hall.

Dec.

WOOD’S COLLEGE
873

dress as follows:
“Mr. President, in according to (lie
minister plenipotentiary of the republic
of Panama the honor of presenting 1o
you his letters of credence you admit
into tile family of nations the weakest
and the last born of the republics of the
new world.
"It owes its existence to the outburst
of the Indignant grief which stirred tie1
hearts of the citizens of the isthmus in
beholding the despotic action which
sought to forbid (heir country from fnltilling flic destinies vouchsafed to it by
Pfovidcnce. In consecrating its right to
^lr..-Vreside^t. vqu put iyi end to
fPXist,
[ wWt appeared to be the interminable
controversy as to the rival waterways,
and you definitely inaugurate the era
of the achievement of the Panama canal.
"The highway from Europe to Asia,
following the pathway of the sun, is
to be realized.
"The early attempts to find such a
way unexpectedly resulted in the greatest of all historic achievements, the disCenturies have
covery of America.
since rolled by. but tho pathway sought
has hitherto remained in the realm of
now

Mr. President, in reI dreams. Today,
sponse to your summons, it becomes a

STREET,
NEWARK,
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND.
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Lupton & Luptos

..Granite and Marble..

Monuments
Headstones
and
Your

Fencing.

Patronage Solicited.

New Bruns'k Av. & Central R. R.

Tins llte Is full of sorrow,
Which Increases day by day;
It's jolly hard to borrow,
And it’s harder still to pay.
-Tit-Bits.
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St.

Mary’s

I

Baptist church.
No.

Braga
M.

Simpson1

E.

Singing

Hurmonio

Wilder

Society,

Hall.
Deo. 15—Ball, Central Pleasure Clnli,
Dewoy Park.
Dec. 31—Ball, Woodchoppers, Cabin
Amboy, 49, Wilder Hall.
Doc.

31—Steam litters
Hall.

Union,

Braga

Ball, Hebrew
Association,
Grand Central Palace.
Jan. 21—Ball, Original Hebrew Radios
Benevolent Society, Grand
i
Jan.

8llCCt'88MUl«

j

Braga

Reception,

10.—Masquerade Ball,

I

Copy from report of United States Bureau of Erfunation for 1900 -1901.
Per Cant, o f Studei t
No. of Students
No of Students
Name ef School
Graduated
Graduated
Enrolled
55
570
1010
Wood's College
!'0
1224
Wood's N. Y, School
10
110
1000
Trenton
~0
031
Coleman
13/
'•*
•*•»
!>9~
Drake College
24
5!)
340
Netv Jersey Col lego
'I lie above figures verify I ho statemeit (hat Wood's College is the largest and most

14—Masquerade
Progressive

Central Palace.

“The difference between a pet dog
and a husband is that you always
know where the dog is at night.”
that
is
you
“Another difference
never care where the dog is.”—Chicago Tribune.
Tlie Wonder-Worker.
Before she. has become his wife
b*he seems, somehow, to lilt his life,
title is his world, she’s all creation;
The preacher speaks his piece, and lo!
The man whose life she liiled must go
Out nights lor needed recreation.

I

1
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Sta'es Pacific squadron. will > tin
cull olhclally on the junta nml licit his
squadron will salute ti. Hag of the reml

public.
A Colon dispatch says there was a
big scare at Bocas del Toro on the receipt of news, via I’ort Union, Cosln
It lea. that the Colombian government
was sending 5,000 troops to retake the
port, which had recently declared its
allegiance to th^yliiew republic, and the

Blende left .fit the Markomantila for
Colon fc/’tho purpose of obtaining
arms aim. ammuuith n with which to
e'Hljt* o1*1* volunteer--: to resist 1he expected Colombian attack. The alcalde,
however, has returned to Bocas del
Toro to allay the fears of the populace
and to give nssttratte • that the landing
of Colombian trdops there will not be
allowed.

announces that
Colombia is marching
Humors arc
against the isthmians.
current that too government intends to
sepd Bid tod States troops to the isth
! mtts of l’ana! :ia. hut positive official do
nials have been made that such is the
intention of the administration, which

Guayaquil bulletin

A

an

emergency.
All departments and parties have
promised unconditional support and
The
lina octal aid to the government.
people are furious over the revolution.
A high oilieial of the government said
that Colombia “rejected with profound
Indignation the Independence movement of the isthmians.”
Marrnqciia Report* Army on March.
(rUAVAOL'II., Ecuador. Nov. 1-t.
(loneral I’laza, president of Ecuador,
has caided to President Murroquin of
Colomiiia, sympathizing with him in
the recent events on the isthmus of
Panama. President Marroquin has replied, thanking (ienera! Plazu and adding that (ienerals iteyes. Caiialleros,
Ospinn and Holguin are mareidng on
Panama with a large army to subdue
the isthmians.

army from

some
:

only

jj

Nine ami asserted its purpose vas
prevent lighting that would -n-

to

(

iiloiuoia to Suppress the Traltnry.

Tlie Coloml.IMA, Peru, Nov. I t.
bian minister to Peru lms published
here cablegrams received from his government saying that the Colombian
government lias taken measures to suppress the “isthmian traitors” and adds
mat all

parties

and all classes nave ot-

tered to the government their lives anil
properties In defense of the national

I
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Deo. 8.—Ball, 1 onug Mens’ Hebrew
Association Wilder Hall.

j

_.

Bcshnell.

Social Club,
.Tollv
1—Ball,
Dewoy Park.
4—Braga’s Concert,Braga Hall.
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3—Fair,

Nov. 28—Danish Brotherhood,
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successors

Braga

Nov. 25—F. of A. Conrt Amboy
58, Braga Hall.

Dec.

If

►

Lodge,

church, Wilder Hall.

d anger the free tr:ucit of the isthmus.
this reality.”
I
said:
In
Roosevelt
President
territory.
response
I statement had been made Inst year, it
WILL NOT SUBMIT.
t.
“Mr. Minister, l am much gratified
Smuuin.f? Him I p.
| would have been freely accepted be- to receive the letters whereby you are
It is recalled that when Lord Ranor*
ylijont Says T'mt r.oColomltiiOi
from this port accredited to the government of the
cause not an oyster
liflUmi Will SVe Crashed.
dolph Churchill in his younger days de!ii )
i
States In the capacity of the enmarket. This LTnltcd
be
in
the
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Nov. 1!. Act- livered himself of a more than usually
Colombia.
BOGOTA.
m
voy extraordinary and minister pleniS
the. lating 1’rcsldcnt -invite Holguin lias s ,t- ilcrec tirade against Gladstone
season, however, they are iu demand potentiary of the republic of Panama.
5
ter quietly observed: “The noble lord
ed that Colombia would never recog
wan
as
cmaoin accordance
iong
and the oystermen have had no trouble
has many striking qualities, and if
of Piimtma.
lisiied rule this government has taken nixe tlie independence
in disposing
of their bivalves at a
half of them could lie cut out, the vecxi.au
t
its
last
will
"My government
cognizance of the act of the ancient
would make a valuable public
good puce. They are practically free territory of Panama in reasserting the drop of hlooil and its last cent in ptif- nainder
This remark of “the grand
'I
servant.”
lie
said.
down
the
rehellion,"
ting
of the so-called copperish taste.
light of self control, and, seeing in tlie |
the world tliat we old man” has been described as at once
I
recent events on the isthmus an unop- i wish to nnnrunce to
and complimentary.
It now seems probable that tho iron posed expression of the will of the peo- ! will never submit to isthmian inde- clever, cutting
,V
the continuation of pendence.”
and
of
Panama
ple
work on the new drawbridge will not
I'se Aiiirrlran Cotton.
General Rafael Reyes lias lie. n aptheir declared Independence by the in- j
Austrian cotton mills use 318,000,000
be completed until spring. This is stitution of a dc facto government, re- pointed generalissimo in chief of Colirf
of
lombia's fighting forces, and all here pounds of cotton a year, two-thirds
jnstjas well, for the bridge could not publican in form and spirit and alike
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The
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American.
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!
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United
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sovereignly,
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an approach on this side.
forwarded by rail or on the river Kibe
on isthmian soil.
i
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new
stood
have
a prey
republic.
ihi.- c ture would simply
General Keyes has left for the coast to its place of destination. The high"It is fitting that we should do so
est wage in the nulls of Austria is $1.02
l for the elements.
now, as we did nearly a century ago, with a large and well equipped army.
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» theria iu this city.
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Wild rumors had United States should now, as then, be
y
1
5 boon circulated and parents were
be- the first to stretch out the hand of felX
lowship and to observe toward the newcoming frightened.
Diphtheria is born state the rules of equal inter;* always more or less
in
prevalent at this course that regulate the relations of
I sovereignties toward one another.
I season of tho year.
ill
| "I feel tliut I express the wish of my
countrymen in assuring you. and
be.
She had never heard of it before,
I.
; through you the people of the republic
1
and she had been studying London for
Gray hairs often star.d in the way of advancement
of Panama, of our earnest hope and de- !
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for both men and women, socially and in business.
six months.
At Iasi she ventured to
f Hr
and
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that
sire
stability
prosperity
to secure good positions just
Many men arc- failing
address a conductor who looked ap“
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attend the new state and that, in harbecause they look too old," and no one knows how
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N
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hem-lit to the civilized world through
Arch ?”
the opening of a highway of universal
The man lookfd at her pityingly. Her
commerce across its exceptionally faAmerican accent, was thick upon h°r, vored
territory.”
luxuriant growth.
.war.xng to thousands. JL i«; a hair food,not:r?rl»ing the roots, fercing
and he perceived also that she must lie
fj
The situation at Bogota is extremely
nnd life, rn‘d positively l3ri..^r, bm V gray hair to its youthful K
Id ;,.,t 4, restoring freshn»
deaf. He leaned toward her and drew
is not a dys, and its use cannot be delected.
Hair-Health
color.
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Huy’s
a
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critical,
J. V
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AT LEADING E3RUCGIST3.
long breath. Then he bellowed:
LARGE 50c. BOTTLES.
the manifestations of furious despair
!
3 t
“This is your bus, ma’am!” and be j over
The
feelisthmus.
the
loss
of
the
;
I gan to shout “Moblotch!
Moblotch!” ing against President Marroqnin is
The visitor had let seven “Moblotch"
j gmwigg in intensity, and one rumot
buses go because she never onee guessed
Cut out and sign this coupon in five days, take it to any of the following druggists and they will
has it that he lias been deposed. The
|:.rire bottle of Hay’s Hair-Health and a 252. take of Ha*firm flcdicattd Soap,
give you
that that is the way Marble Arch Is proth.
V
,t soa*, : ,r Hair, Scalp, Complexion, Halit and Toilet, both for Fifty cents; regular price. 75c.
is
of
sendof
Bogota
talking
populace
Redeemed by .ending druggists everywhere at their shops only, or by the Philo Kay
nounced in London.
ing a big expedition to recapture the
Specialties Co.. 221 Lafayette St., Newark, N.J., cither with or without coup, by express, prepaid,
m plain wuled
in
isthmus
at
their
excitabilcost,
Two
of
any
package ou receipt of 60c. and tbi- coupon.
C,
TL«*m.
J
WY'EKi Any person purchasing Hay's Hair-Health
'•You tall:,’’ said tin tiresome optim- ity losing sight of the futility of such I
Name...(3 UK HIM H I Kai anywhere in the U. S. who has not been
ist “as if you thought the world wasn’t an attempt.
benefited, may have his money back by addressing Philo Hay
Spb< Ialt 1 us Co., 22ij Lafayette St., Newark, N. J.
The British cruiser Atnphion will go
good enough for you.”
Address.Refuse substitute-. Insist on having Hay s Hair-Health.
“No,” replied the depressing president, to Buena Ventura, as there are British
Following Druggists supply Hay's Hair-Keakh and tfarfinn Socp in their shops only t
“I merely try to avoid acting as if I residents In that vicinity.
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Admiral
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PHARMACY, HIO Smith Street;
owned the
earth.”—Chicago RecordIn
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the Unit
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Hamlet Society,
Nov. 20—Concert,
Grand Central Palace.
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tion was given the appearance of the
[Commanding Pacific fleet.]
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place there is no reason that this tntion of liis crodeutials occurred
room of tho White House at 'J:dU
blue
should be so. Other cities have taken
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I o’clock.
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up the idea of teaching tho children
Secretary liny formally presented M.
regarding tho Bunnu-Varilla to President Roosevelt
neatness, especially
as the accredited minister of the repubcity’s streets, bnt tho toncliers have
lic of Panama.
been backed np by some attempt at
Minister Bunnu-Varilla in presenting
of tlio municipal his credentials delivered a brief adneatness on the
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Gorman Vergnegungs
Club, Braga Hall.
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Business
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President Has Received Min-

EVENTS

CITY

DIRECTORY.

CHURCHES.
Beth Mordecai, Hobart Street. Pastor,
Dr. M. Kopfstein. Friday, 8.15 p. m.
Saturday, 10.00 a. m. Hebrew School,
Saturday 1 p. m. Sunday School 9.30 a. in.

Jennie
day evening. Counsellor Mis.
Plait, Secretary Charles Cluney, 444
State st.

Degree of Pocohontas—I. O. R. M.
Meets every 2d and 4th Friday at City Hall
Congregational (Swedish)—Gordon st. Mrs. G. Steinmetz, Pocohontas. Mrs.
—l’astor, Theodore Englund—Sunday Ser William Greenleaf, C. of K. Mis. P. Erickvices 10.30 a. m. 7.30 p. m. Sunday School son, C. of W.
F. and A. M. Raritan Lodge No. 61
9.30 a. 111.
First Perth Amboy, Hebrew Mutual Aid Regular Communications 2nd. and 4th.
Fellows Ifall, Smith Street
Society, Kirn Street, 1’. Joselson, Trustee. Thursdavs, Odd
Services, Friday 6 to 7 p. nr. Saturday C. F. Hall, W. M.; C. K. Seaman. Sec’y.,
High Street.
8.30 a. m., 4.30 p. m.
F. of A. Court Amboy No. 58. meets at
First Baptist—Fayette st.—Pastor, Rev.
of P. Ifall, first and third Wednesday.
10 and
lv.
Services,
R.
Ferris—Sunday
Percy
and 10.30 x. m. ami 7.30 p. in. Sunday IYank Rtiodecker, Chief Ranger, E. J.
school 2. 30 p. ni. B. Y. P. U. Friday 3.45 Dalton Fin. Sec., 95 New Brunswick ave.
F. of A. Court Standard No.'111 meets
p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7.45
in Odd Fellows Hall 3 and 4 Wednesday.
p. m.
First Presbyterian, Market st and City James II. Pevcry Chief Ranger, William
Hall Park, Pastor, Rev. Harlan G. Men T. Mayor, Fin. Sec’y 73 Washington St.
denhall 1J. D. Sunday services, 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School 9.30 a.
m.
in., 2.30 p. m., Junior C. E. 3.30 p.
Y. P. S. C. K. 6.40 p. m. Prayer meeting
Wednesday 7.45 p. m.
Grace English Lutheran. Smith Street
Sunday SerPastor, Rev. E. J. Keuling.
vices 10.30 a. ni., 7.30P. m. Sunday School
2.80 p. m.
Methodist (Danish) Madison Ave and
lefferson st., Pastor, Rev. A. Ilansc 1.
Sunday Services, 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p.
m., Sunday
in. Epworth League, 3.45 p.
School, 2.30 p, m. Class meeting, Wednesday and Friday at 7.45 p. m.
Holy Cross Episcopal—Washington and
Johnstone sts.—Kev.F. P. WilleB, priest in
charge—Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. and

G. A. R. Major James II. Dandy Post
No. 43. S. G. Garretson, Commander;
Adjt. Rev. E. B. French, Westminster.
Imp'd O. R. M. Po Am bo Tribe No. 65
Peter
Council Sleep every Thursday.
IlansS. Smith, C. of R.
Axeen. Sachem,
Andrew Jensen C. of W.
Ira B. Tice Lodge No. 309 Kail-Road
Trainmen, meet every 1st and 3rd Sunday
Knights of I’ythias Hall Cor. Smith and
High streets. T. J. Griffin Master Roht.
Millvaney Secretary, Charles Miller Tresurer.

I. O. of F., Court Keasbey, No. 3367.
Meets 2nd and 4th Monday of every month,
K. of C llall, corner Smith and Rector
streets.
G. W. Fithian, Chief Ranger
II. E. Pickersgill, Secretary, 77 Lewis st.
u
a.
111
otiiuui
/•j{)
Law rence Lodge. No. 62
I. O. O. F.
Our Savior’s Lutheran (Danish) State St. Meets Odd Fellows Halt, Smith Street
A.
Ucv. V. B. Skov, pastor. Sunday services every
W.
McCoy
Friday night.
m.
Sunday
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p.
School 2.30 p. m.
Ave.
Simpson Methodist—High and Jefferson
Jr. O. U. A. M. Middlesex Council No.
Sts.
l’astor, Rev. S. Trevena Jackson, 63. Meets every 2d and 4th Wednesday
A.M.
Sunday services 9.30 and 10.30 in City llall. Charles Cluney, Counsellor,
a. m. and 7.30 p. m.; Sunday school, 2.30 G.
M. Adair, Recording Secretary 203
p, m.; Iipworth League, 6.30 p. in.; Prayci Madirun Av.
meeting, Wednesday, 7.45 p. m.; Bible
K. of P. Algonquin Lodge, No. 44.
training class, Friday, 7.30 p. m.; Young Meets every Monday K. of I’. Hall Smith
Gleaners, Friday, 4.30 p. in,; Junior Ep- and
High Streets. Fred Waters, C. C. j
worth League, Friday, 7.00 p. in.
Chris Meshrow, K. of R. and S.
St. Mary’s Roman Catholic, Center St.
1C. of C. San Salvadore Council. Meets
Rev. B. T. O'Connell, pastor; Rev. S. A.
every 2d and 4th Wednesday in K. of C.
assistants.
T.
F.
Mitchell and Rev.
Blake,
llall, Smith [and Rector Street. W A.
Sunday services 7.00 8.30, 9.30 and 10 45 Growney, G. K.; Recording Sec’y.,
a. m.
7.3b p. m. Sunday School 2.30 p. Richard A. Kolger, 124 Market Street.
nri.
1. O. of F.
Court Perth Amboy, No.
St. Paul’s German Church—South First
Meets K.
ol P. Hall, High and
3043.
Services
street- Pastor Rev. Jacob Ganns.
Smith Streets, every 1st and 3rd Tuesdays.
every 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month. John K. Sheelty, C. R. Peter l’oulsen, R
Sunday School every Sunday at 2 o’clock.
St.

Stephens

Roman Catholic.

(Polish)—

Sun-

Rev. J. Zielinsk, pastor.
day services, 8.00, 10.30 a. m. Vespers,
Sunday School 3.30p. ui.
4.00 p. m.
St. Stephens Lutheran (Danish) Broad
St. Pastor Hev. J. Christiansdh. Sunday
services 10.30 a. ru. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday School 3 p. m.
St. Peters Episcopal—Rector St. Rect.ir,
Rev. J. L. Lancaster. Sunday service;
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m, Sunday School
2.30 p. m.
W. C. T. U.—Meets at 2'j Sinitti st. every Sunday at 4 p. m.
State St.

S., 165
K.

Klin Street

of G.

1C.

Meets in

Odd Fellows’

Hail, Smith street, every Tuesday night.
George Hath, Noble Grand; Frank B. l<eed,
Keeper ot Records, 129 Mechanic street.
P. O. S. td A., Washington Camp, No.
79.

Meets every second and fourth Thurs-

day K. of P. llall, cor. High and Smith
street Fred Waters, President; J. M. Mills,
Secretary, 210 Oak street.

Middlesex Council No. 1100.
Odd Fellows Hull, Smith Street
every second and fourth Tuesday. Henry
McCullough Regent, N. II. Moore, Secretary, 60 Jefferson Street.
St. I atrick’s Alliance meets 3rd ThursLODGES.
day in every month, in K, of C. llall, J.
A. O. U. W. Meets Odd Fellows Hall, N. Clark, Pres. Dennis Conklin, Secretary.
I. li,
Smith Street 1st. and 3d. Mondays.
W. O. W. Perth Amboy Camp No. 19,
Mandeville, M. W.; J.'S. Phillips, Sec’y., meets at City Hall 1st and 3rd Wednesday.
Chris. Maihiasen C. C., Dr. II. K. Mason
7 Kearney Ave.
B. P. O. E. No. 784. Meets K of C Clerk, 63.J Smith street.
Wood Choppers of America meet first
Hall, corner Smith and Rector Street 1st
and 3rd. Tuesdays.
Dr. Frank Crowtlier Sunday in every month in City llall. C'lias.
E. R.; W. A. Crowc*l, Sec’y., Gordot 1 Johnson Pres., Dennis Conklin 79 Flzabeth
Street.
rtreet Keeper of Leaves.
C. L. B. Father Quinn Council No. 88
Washington Literary Club meets in Unmeets 2d and 4th Tuesdays every Monti
ion llall Adalaide Building, on the Secon i
in K. of C. Hall. Willia® Hallahan, sec Sunday of Each Month at 3 o’clock p. m.
John Clark, President, Dennis Conklin
retary.
)
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